Rhein Ruhr DX Association

40 Years RRDXA - Anniversary Award
Contributed by DL5XX

On the occasion of the 40th anniversary, the RRDXA has issued a special award that can be applied for by every OM/YL
and SWL.

Award Rules:
1. The award is issued in the following categories:

- CW
- SSB
- Mixed
- RTTY/Digi Modes

2. To apply for the award 40 points are required (you can check the online log in the menu bar on the left LOG SEARCH

- QSOs with RRDXA members count 2 points
- QSOs with the special event call DL40RRDXA count 10 points
- QSOs with the clubcalls DQ0A and DR0R count 5 points

All QSOs must be dated between February 15th, 2007 and February 14th, 2008. RRDXA-Members are listed in the
RRDXA-Memberlist. QSOs with club members and clubstations count only once (no multiband QSOs). Contest QSOs as
well as non-contest QSOs are valid but no repeater-QSOs. Interested OMs/YLs can use the Anniversary Online Log to
verify if they have already enough QSOs/points for the award application.

3. Please send award applications to:
Hans-Jürgen Bartels, DL1YFF
Nesselstr. 39
D-33699 Bielefeld
For the application it is sufficient to send a list of QSOs (or print the output of the online search) along with 10 Euros or
15 US-Dollars.
Due to the risen and high costs of mail please be so kind and add 1 (one) valid IRC from European countries (EU) to
your application. You are kindly requested only to pay in Euro.

Applicants from all countries outside Europe are kindly requested to add 2 (two) valid IRC's (no money, please). Thank
you.

The award is printed in A4 format with a green background and black letters.
Due to technical reasons, the colour of the original printing may appear slightly different from the image above.
The RRDXA-Team wishes you good luck !

http://www.rrdxa.eu
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